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IlITR0DUCTI ON.
~he

disoovery and development ot new oil fields has

created a demand for increased detail and exaotness in the study
of sedimentary formations. Every effort is being made to gather
information oonoerning strata that may be of value in oorrelating
them more definitely.

Slnoe drilling depths, and therefore oosts,

are gradually Inoreasing, it beoomes of prime importance to

the horizon at whioh one is dr11l1l18 at all times.
ness with whiah

~his

mo"

The exact-

can be done ,is determined by the preoision

with whioh the ¥&rioue formations can be correlated.
At the

~resent

time more detailed petrographio studies

are being made of the sedimentary formations than ever betore.
These have been directed along two lines: (1) The study ot microfaunas; and (2) the investigation of detrital or heavy minerals.
T:Q.e mlc-ro-toasl1s are undoubtedly the more valuable. but otten
they either do not exist or are so

cannot be identified.

~oorly

preserved that they

It Is- in such formations that the detrital

minerals may be ot most value for correlation purposes.

!he

fact that they are less likely to be destroyed by drilling, than
micro-fossils, often renders them .are available for study.

For

the above reasons 1t beoomes important to consider the bearing

that conditions of derivation may have upon the proble•• and
also to make exhaustive studies of their reliab1lity in formations

~ready

correlated.

4.

Since the heavy minerals are derived from the same
souroe as the sedimentary beds themselves, they w11l be
to vary from one looality to another.

11ke~y

The presence of a suite

of heavy minerals, in one formation is no indication that the

same suite may be contained in another formation of like geologic age in a different locality.

Unlike the fossil content

of a formation, which is rather uniform throughout widespread
areas of the same geologic age, the heavy mineral content may
or may not be constant, depending upon the character of the
source from which it was derived.

Whether the heavy minerals

in one formation will be different from those in an overlying
formation depends upon whether the sediments of the two formations were derived from a single source or from different sources.
If from different sources, the two formations will probably oontain different suites of heavy minerals. and thus afford a basis
for disorimination. Since in any 1imited area a formation was
probe. bly derived from a s 1ngle so,uroe. it is likely wi thin that
area to contain a single suite of heavy minerals. At more remote
points material trom other sources was proba.bly introduced, and
for this reason long range correlation, by means of heavy minerals
is Im1>raetioable. The problem is related to paleogeographie conditions at the time the various sediments were being deposited.
Therefore, their use for correlation purposes Is a problem that
will have to be worked out for each 1ndivid.ual area under eon..

si4.eration.

5.

In this study an attempt has been made to determine
the usetu1lness of heavy minerals for oorrelation of formations
over a limited area. in the heart of the Ozark uplift in southeast Missouri.

The Roub1doux formation, already definitel,

oorrelated by other means. has been rather systematically
sampled throughout the area, and the heavy minerals determined
to ascertain their dependability for correlation purposes.
Several samples from other horizons have been studle! for
parison with the

OQR-

Ro~bidoux.

Also, within the area studied there are numerous Isolated patches of sandstone, the horizons of which have
definitely determined.

Samples from a tew

su~

no~

been

patches bave been

inoluded in the stUdy in order,' to determine whether it was Jossible
to correlate them definitely by such means.

Ito effort has beell

made to systematically sample and studJ these since the ohief
ob~eot

was to obtain data upon known formations.
It is not to be &sBUmed that the resnlts of this limited

study will definitely approve or oondemn the method. but a boqof data will have been assembled whieh may throw light Bot onl7
on the oorrelation of these speoifio formations. but also on
general »roblems

o~

•

heavy mineral oorrelation.
I

Throughout the entire study the faCUlty JD..embers of the
Geolog7 De»artaent have offered valuable suggestions trom time to
time. Jr. C. L. »aka colleoted most of thesaaples and cr1tloalll
read the manusoript.

Dr. G. A. lIul1enburg and
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have given assistance and suggestions in the petrographic
identifioations.

Dr. Schrenk of the Ohemistry Department

has very kindly offered his services from time to time. The
Missouri Bureau of Geology and )(ines very kindly furnished
the necessary equipment for the investigation.

Several advanced

students in geology have aided in the preparation of samples
for study, and a180 in the determination ot the relative peroentages of grains present.

PREPARATIO:N OF SAJ4PLES FOR PETROGRAPHIC STUDY.
Only those methods used in this investigation will be
discuss.a, as this subJeot haa been adequately treated in

~

erous other plaoes (see Bibliography).
S.lJ4PLIBG.

As already stated, the samples were taken from san4stone formations whioh are present in the Ozark region ot southeast

~8souri.

This area1ncludes roughly the southeast quarter

of the state (Plate I). being boun4ed on the north by the
Missouri River, on the east by the

~SS1S81pp1

River, on the

south by th.e Arkansas-1l1ssour1 boundary line. and on the west
by the 93r4 meridian•

. Moat of the samples used were taken from outcrops. but
in a few instances. where there oould be 11ttle doubt as to 1t.

source, sandstone float was uti11zed.

In some instances suites ot samples were taken at
irregular intervals from bottom to top of the formation. but

7.

for the most part specimens were ehosen at random, and no
effort was made to get composite or ohannel samples.
The

~ive

most important sandstone formations include

the Lamotte, Gunter, St. Peter, Roubidoux, and Pennsylvanian.
the Lamotte being the oldest.

All of the sandstones do not

outcrop over the entire area, but are more or less looalized
in oertain portions.
In order to better grasp the

relationshi~s

that exist

among the various formations in this region a brief discussion
of the stratigraphy and struotural conditions tollows.

For

geologic column see Plate II.

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE AREA.
Pre-Oambr1an.
Pre-Cambrian rocks, composed ohiefly of granite and:
rhyolite »orphyry, constitute What are known as the
Mountains.

They are exposed in

st.

st.

Francois

Francois. Washington,

Iron,

ste. Genevieve, Wayne, Shannon, Carter, Crawford, and MadisoD
oounties.

These Pre-Cambrian rocks represent the oore ot the

Ozark uplift, and are simply the tOl's of the Pre-Oambrian mountains whioh have been exposed by the removal of overlying sedimen-

tary be4s.
The sediments rest unconformably upon these older
crystallines and dip away from them in all directions, so that
in going out from the center of the uplift one encannters
sucoess1vely younger and 70unger formations.

!he dip on the

8.

east aide of the uplift is muoh greater than that on the west, .
the width ot the

outcrop~1ng

formation is less there than on

The outcrops ot sedimentary strata form more or less

the west.

regular bands surrounding the crystalline core.
Oambrian system.
Lamotte sandstone.--The following desoription represents
an abstract of BuokleY'sl report and Dake l s 2 unpublished manuscript •

.... -.-_-......,-- ....

--~-._

......

- ... _--_ --_ ......... -------...

1. Buckley, E.R., Geology of the disseminated lead district of
st. Francois and Washington counties; 1U.asour1 Bureau of. Geology
__
- _'....1'01. IX:.L Part 1.
........
... .and
tines
2. Dake C. L.. Report on the Potos1-Edgehl1l Quadrangle; ll1ssourl
!U!.e!.u_o! Qe.2..1.!gZ!.B! !l!;e!.,_ !nJl!:.eE.8.!:at1,!n.:,.
_
~ "

~

~

t

The LaJaotte fermation is the basal sandstone of the

Cambrian in this region.

Sinoe it rests unoonformably u»on the

Pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks its distribution is oonfined to
ap:prox1mately the same area &s the

st.

Franoois Mountains, where

it 1s :round outcroppil1g around the borters of the porphJr7 DOba.
It i8 composed largely of quartz sandstone, varying in color tr••
light gray to reddish browa, red, and shades of yellow brown. 4epending upon the amount of iron.
Since it 1s a basal sandstone resting on a verr uneven
sur~aoe

its thickaess varies considerably.

In faot it 11&1 v&r7

from a few feet to possibly more than 250 feet in the Pre-Cambrian
Valleys.

-Samples taken from outcrops of this formation coae fro.

a 8mall area immediately surrounding the
WashlDgton,

st.

!Tanoo!s, and.

ate.

st. Fraaaois

Genevieve oounties.

Kannta1na 1.
!he are.

9.

sampled was more or less circular with a radius of 12 to 15
miles.

As stated before, this sandstone is basal, resting on

igneous rooks, and to avoid looal irregularities in mineral
oontent, the samples, so far as possible, were taken from the

upper part of the format1on.
The transition zone lying between the Lamotte and
the Bonneterre dolomite is represented by dolomite and sandstone,
extending in plaoes through forty or fifty teet.
Bonneterre dolemite.--fhe Bonneterre formation is a
massive, gray to

bUf~,

nonoherty dolomite, with an average thiok-

ness of about 265 feet, but varying greatly since" it over1a»s the
Lamotte sandstone onto the porphyry knobs.
Davis formatlon.--Tha Bonneterre dolomite gra4es oonformably into the Davis for_tion, whieh is composed of thl.
bedded dolomitic limestone, and shales, with limestone predominating.

Its average thickness is about 170 feet.

Derby-Doerun formations.--The Davis formation grades
conformably into the Derby, a massive dolomite formation about
40 teet thick. Above this is the Doerun, an argillaceous dolo-

mite about 50

~eet

in thickness.

areas within the vio1nit7 of' the

outcrops are confined to

st.

Francois Mountains.

Potosi 401om1te.--!his formation outcrops widely in
Washington, Iren,

orawf'or4,

Reynold.s, Shannon, and Madison

oounties, where 1t 1s found restlmg unconfermably on the Derb7Deerun, Davis, and Boma.eterre.

It oonsists of dark brown ..

mass1~.

.'

..

COI.li~R

JECT/ON
J!34,.$a/ .1",'
..),tPef'8r

.:f$,

1~~i~~!~~~£1/~"'f~d~
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dolomite with abundant quartz drusea. The dolomite usually
~ossesses

a foet1d odor on freshly broken surfaces.

Its thiCk-

ness 1s extremely variable, but may average 250 feet.
Eminence dolomlte.--This formation is best known in
ShannoD County, where it .has a thickness of more tbs.n 200 teet.
It consists of light gray, massively bedded, cherty dolomite.

Ordovician system.
Gasconade formation.--Gunter sandstone.--The GuD8r
sandstone is the basal member of the Gasconade.

It consists of

a very pure, light gray to brown, well oemented, often quartzitio
sandstone.
feet.

Its thickness ranges trom a few feet up to 35 or more

Its type locality is Hahatonka Spring, Camden Co., an4 it

is known in Morgan and lI1ller counties, but it also has a wide
distribution in Shannon, Reynolds, Carter, Wayne and Ste. Genevieve
oounties.

It is sparingly developed in the oentral

st.

Francois

Mountain area. but its horizon 1a»8 across all the older formations, due to the pre-Gunter erosion interval.

A few sample.

were taken from outorops in each area.
Above the Gu.rler
very oherty dolomite.

member there is 250 teet or aore of

This thiek clolomitle member 1s much aore

wid.ely known than the basal sand.
beds

are often found

outerop~ing

Due to its thiokness
in

dee~

its upper

valleys, where the Gunter

is not exposed.
Roubidoux sandstone.--This is the most eonspieuous and
widespread sandstone in the Ozark region. In reality it lsmade up

11.

01r.

sandstone and dolomitio limestone lenses.

The lenses are not

widely persistent, but rapidly change from one looality to another,
so that it 1s impossible to trace them throughout the entire area.
The sandstone is medium to ooarse grained, and generally ferruginous.

Its thickness varies from 75 to 150 feet.

It outarops entirely around the st. Francois Mountains,
but is found in wider areas on the south, west and

northwes~

sides, beoause of the gentler dips in these directions. It

ca~s

a great many of the u:plands in Dent, Crawford, Phelps, Palaskl,
Texas, Reynolds, Shannon, Carter, Ripley, and Butler counties.
It is also widely known in Camden, Morgan, and ]filler counties.
No samples were obtained from these last three counties, and only
a very

few from the east flank of the

st.

Francois

~unta1ns,

thus leaving the great maJority trom Phelps, Crawford, Pulaski,
Texas, Shannon, and Dent oounties.

The entire area from whioh

samples were taken 1s more or less oiroular with a radius ot 30

to 40 miles.
Whenever it was possible the horizon within the formation was noted, and at a few places (Plate I), where good seotions

ot the formation were exposed, samples were taken at irregu.lar
intervals from the base to the top.
Jefferson City group.--!his group includes what are now
known as the Jefferson City. Cotter, and Powell formations. They
are essentially argillaoeous dolomites averaging probably more
than 600 feet in th1ekness, with oocasional sandstone lenses.

EvertGu formation.--!he Everton Gonsists of two members,

12.

the lower one being a sandy phase with interbedded limestone,
and the upper a sandy limestone. with a total thiokness of approximately 60 feet.

st. Peter sandstone.--This description was abstraoted
from Dake'sl bulletin.

outoro~s in this area as

The sandstone

----~--~-~-~---~-~--------~~-~~-

1. Dake,

e.L.,

Problem of the

st.

~ehool_o! :PliEe.!!.l1i !!elall~U4

Peter sandstone; Missouri

Bull,:. yol._VI ,_N!.!.,...;.Aug,:.,1921.:.

a narrow border, on the north and east

slo~es

of the uplift.

In

south Missouri it rests upon the Everton, but to the north the
Everton
into the

a~parently

becomes more and more sandy and finally grades

st. Peter.

Where the Everton is present in ste. Genevieve

and southern Jefferson oounties, the

st. Peter probably averages

60 feet in thickness. but farther to the north the two oombined

reach 115 feet or more.

The

high peroentage of silioa.

st. Peter sandstone is noted tor its
Numerous analyses show a silica oontent

varying from 96 to 99t per cent.

Only a few samples were selected

trom this horizon.
Above the

st. Peter several other formations are present

on the borders of the uplift, but in the central Ozark region the
Pennsylvanian sandstone is the next overlying formation, exoept
for one small patch of Devonian, and numerous areas of residual
Kississippian chert.

Oarboniferous system.
Pennsylvanian sandstone.--Th1s sandstone is found as
remnants over a large part of the Oaark region, but it 1s mos'

13.

conspiouous in Phelps. Crawford, Maries, and Gasconade counties,
where it is associated with olay deposita.

Sinoe! there 1a a

great unconformity at its base, it is found in contact with all
formations down to the Fotos!, and it often-times fills sinks
which existed in the older formations. A few samples were collected in Phelps and Crawford counties.

A list showing the locations trom whiCh

sam~les

were

taken is given below.
1. Roubidoux--one mile north of Meremac River on Highway No. 19,
Crawford County.
2. Pennsylvanian--one mile south of Cuba, on Highway No. 19,
Crawford C.ounty.

st. Peter--Crystal City, Jefferson County.
4. st. Peter--tenmiles northwest of Winfield, Linooln County.

3.

5. Roub1doux--NW.i sec. 19, T. 37 N., R. 1 E.

J

Washington County.

6.

st. Peter--River aux Vases, ste. Genevieve County.

a;

Gunter--SE.t sec. 7, T. 29 N., R. 1 W., Reynolds County.

9. Sandstone float--where road crosses hill in NE.
18, T. 33 N•• R. 2 E.
of the Gasconade float.

i SE.! sec.

Occurs over 100 feet above the base
Probably a remaant of the Roubidoux.

10. Sandstone float--on hillside along Highway Bo. 21, between
Lesterville and Centerville, where road crosses the saddle in
N.t sec. 15, T. 32 H., R. 1 E.

J

Reynolds County.

May be Gunter,

Roubidoux, or Pennsylvanian.

11. Sandstone float--top of hill along Highway No. 21, between

Glover and Lesterville, near the center of see. 5, T. 33 I.,
R. Z

B.

Occurs about 100 feet above the lower margin ot

14.

Gasconade float.

Probably Roub1doux.

12. Sandstone float--near the orest of Tip Top Mountain, along
Highway No. 21, between Hogan and Aroadia.

Abundant blocks

far above lower margin of Gasconade float.
13. Sandstone float--saddle along Highway No. 32, Just west of

Shepherd, Iron Oounty_ in NW. i SW.t see. 36, T. 35 N._ R. 1
E.

Is resting on Potoei float.

Possibly Gunter_ more prob-

a.bly Roubldoux.
14. Sandstone float--along Highway No. 32, in Iron County, in

sw. t

SW.t sea. 31, T. 3B N., R. 1 E.

Heavy float above a

considerable thiokness of Gasoonade float.

Probably Roubidoux.

15. Sandstone float--Hlghway No. 32 in west edge of Bixby, Iron

County. About 100 feet above Eminenoe-Gasoonade contaot.
Probably Roubidoux.
16. Roubidoux--3i miles east of Salem_ Dent County, on temporary
Highway No. 32, Just east of a double right angled offset.

17. Roubidoux--seven miles northwest ot Salem, Dent County, at
the Deep Ford school on Rolla-Salem road.

18. Gunter--Hahatonka Spring, Oamden County.

TY.P8 100a111;7-

19. Lamotte--B.i seo. 7, T. 35 B., R. 3 E., Washington County_
TWO Nlil~.s

20. Gunter-Awest of Stone Hill, on Highway No_ 32( temporary) ,
elevation 1130 teet, Dent County.
21. Roub1doux--SW.

t

22. Lamotte--oenter

sao. 12, T. 29 N.

W.t

t

R. 2 W.

seo. 36, T. 36 B., R. 2 E., Washington 00.

27. Pennsylvan1an.--ooal mine at .Anaoonda _ Franklin County.

15.

31. Sandstone float--one m1le west of Meremac Spring on st. James
road. Taken from tOi of hill an4 is probably Roub1doux.
34. Roubidoux--Highway Bo. 17, on the ncr th bank of Jack's Fork
Creek at the Jack Fork Bridge, Texas County.
35. Roub1doux--Kighway Bo. 66, 1* miles southwest of the Arlington

bridge on the big hill. Basal two teet of the formation.
36. Roubidoux--same as Bo. 35, except 35 feet above the base of

the formation.
37. Roubldoux--same as Bo.· 35, except 60 feet above the base of

the formation.
38. Roubldoux--Hlghway Bo. 66, on the hill one mile northeast of
Rooker~~Basal

conglomerate.

39. Roubldoux--same as Io. Z8, except about two teet above the
base.

40. Roubldoux--same as Bo. 38, exeept about 45 teet above the base.
41. Roub146ux--Rlghway

1fo. 66, west of the Devil's Elbow, about

20 teet above the big stone railing. C1Gse to the base of
the formation.
42. Roubidoux--at the Junction of Highway- 1'0. 66 and temporu;y
Highway 110. 28.

One m11e west of Devil's Elbow.

Estimated

to be 50 or 60 feet above the base of the formation.
43. Roubideux--toi of the hill en Highway Bo. 66. one mile east ot

Waynesville. About 50 or 55 feet above the base of the formation.
44. Roubi4oux--s&Be &S No. 43. 8xeept within 10 teet of the base
of the formation.
45. Roubldoux--Hlghway Ko. 17, about 3 a11e8 south ot its JunctloD
with Highway Bo. 66. Taken from shallow road ditch on the

16.

ridge tOi, between

50 and 75 feet above the base of the

formation.
46. Roub1doux--road ditCh along the ridge top one half mile
south of Bloodland on Highway Bo. 17.
47. Roubidoux--at the sohool house where Highway No. 17,
(temporary)

crosses the first creek south of B1oodland.

Conglomerate taken to be the base of the formation.
48. Sandstone--Just above sample Bo. 47.

Roub1doux or Jeffer80n

City.
49. Sandstone--one mile south of samples No. 47 and 48, on the
to~

of the ridge.

Probably very high in the Roubidoux or

it may be Jefferson City.

50.

Sandstone--to~

ot the ridge along Highway Bo. 17, one-half

mile eastot Woby. Eltaer

Roubldoux or Jefferson City.

51. Roubldoux--top ot the hill on Highway No. 17, three-fourths

of a mile southeast of Bucyrus, on road to Houston.

Hear

the top of the formation.

52. Roubldoux--where Highway Io. 17 crosses the Piney River, west

ot ROUlSton.

Twenty feet above the leTel ot the river, and

near the base of the formation.
53. Roubidoux--same as Bo. 52, except 45 feet above the base.
'"

54. Roubidoux--same as 110. 52, eXBept 65 teet above the base.

55. Roubidoux--same as No. 52, except 85 teet above the

base.

16. Roubldoux--same as No. 52, except 105 feet above the base.
57. Roubidoux--same as :Ro. 52, except 130 feet above the base.
69. Pennsylv&Illan--D.t

n.t

sec. 35, !. 38 B. , R. 6 W. t about

17.

two miles northwest of' Meremaa Spring.

Massive sandstone

thought to be pennsylvanian resting on thin bedded basal
Roubidoux.
60. Pennsylvanian--N•• HE.t NE.! sec. 29,

along the road about one mile east of

~.

38 B., R. 6 E.,

st.

James.

61. Sandstone--temporary Highway No. 19, about 2 miles northeast
of Howe Station, Dent County.

Probably Roubidoux very low

in the formation.
62. Sandstone--tem~oraryHighway Bo. 19: in Dent Oounty, about
midway between Meremao River and Orooked Creek.

Probably

extreme base of the Roubldoux.
63. Roubldoux--Highway No. 19, Where it orosses the Palmer fault,
about two miles southwest ot Cherryville, Crawford County.
About 40 to 50 feet above the base of the formation.
64. Roubldoux--Hlghway No. 19, about midway between Oherryville
and Steeleville, on
J4emorial Ohapel.

to~

of the hill at Ernest

~Smith

Probably about middle Roubidoux.

65. Permsyl vanlan--road-cut on Highway :No. 66 (tem;porary), at

the right angle turn l--litailes northeast of

st.

Jame&

16. Pennaylvanlan--:!rom Highway 110. 66 (temporary}, one-f0urth
mile east of Phelps County-Crawford County line.
67. Pennsylvanlan--road cut on Highway Bo. 19, one mile south

of CUba.

18. Roub1doux--H1ghway No. 19, between Cuba and Steeleville, on
the hill north ot the Meremao River bridge, about lO-to 15
~eet

below the

to~

ot the hill.

69. Roubidoux--same as Ko. 68, exoept 20 feet below it.

18.

70. Roubidoux--same as No. 68, except 40 teet below it.
71. Roubidoux--same as Bo. 68, except 60 feet below it.
72. Roubidoux--aame as No. 68, except 80 feet below it.

73. Roubldoux--aame as No. '68 t except 110 feet below it, and

within 10 or 15 feet ot the base of the formation.
74. Roubidoux--Highway No. 8, about one mile east of' Steeleville,
near the oenter of section 35, T. 38 N.

t

R. 4 W.

Base of'

the formation.
75. Roubidoux--aame as Ro. 74, exoept about 50 feet above the base.
78. Sandstone--hil1 west ot Huzzah Creek, on Highway No. 8
(temporary), NW.

t BE.t

sec. 35, T. 38 B., R.

e w.

Either

basal Roubidoux or Pennsylvanian in sink structure.
77. Roubidoux--Hlghway No. 8 (temporar7), one mile west at

Berryman, and Just weat of the Berryman fault in the SW.t
sec. 14, !. 37 N., R. 2

8w.1 NW.t

'8. tamotte--W.i

see. 8, f. 35 B., R. 3 E., on

Oiedonia-Bismark road.
79. tamotte--W.t

sW.i

Bismark road.

w.
Horizon within

~ormat1on

unknown.

sec. 11, T. 35 B., R. 3 E., on the Caledonla-

HorizaB with the formation unknown.

80. Sandstone--transition zone between the Lamotte and Bonneterre,
where the 26 minute meridian (ste. Genevieve Co.

ma~)

crosses

Salem Creek, on the old Farmington-St. Louis road, in what
would be,

1~

the area were sectionized, the

E.l,

sec. 25,

T. 37 N., R. 5 E.
81. Sandstone--transltlon zone between the Lamotte aDd the Bonneterre.
About one Dl11e south
mall) •

o~

Fa..ra1ngton Junction (ste.Genevieve Co.
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82. Lamotte-·where the Farmington-Ste. Genevieve road orosses
Camp Oreek near the center of sec. 33, T. 36 N•• R. 6 E.

Forty teet below the Ionneterre contact.
83. Lamotte--Highway 32 (temporary), one mile southweat of Jonca,

in SE.! sec. 13, T. 36 N.

About 125 teet above the

R. 6 E.

t

granite oontact.
84. Lamotta--where the ste. Genevieve-Farmington road crosses the
south fork of Jonoa Creek in SW.t BW.! sec. 18, T. 36 B.,
R. 7 E. About 100 teet below sample Bo. 83.
85. Lamotte--where the Ste. Genevieve-Farmington road orosses the
railroad in NW.i NW.i see. 4, T. 36 B•• R. 7 E., about 140
teet above the granite contaot.
86. L8aotte--W.i NW.i sec. 35, T. 37 N., R. 7 E. Veryelose to the
top of the

•

~ormatlon

• ,. Sandstone--w1th1n the fault zone in the railroad out about one
mile west of Weingarten in

sl.!
w

seo. 26, T. 37 I., R. 7 I.

Probably Roubidoux, or possibly Ganter.
88. Roub1doux--ln the railroad out in Weingarten in NW.i

T.

~7

N., R. 7 E. Within 20

89. Lauotte--Rlghway No. 61 1n

~eet

w.i,

S6C.

25,

of the base of the formation.

sec. 14, !. 35 H.

t

R.6 E.lithln

30 teet of the top of the formation.
90. Lamotte--Hlghway. lio. 61 It.eiaj)oruy), in what woa.ld be. it the

area were seotionized, the IW. corner seo. 20,
'1 E.

About 50 teet below the top

0f

T,.

35 lI•• R.

the tormation.

91. Roub14oux--lIlghwa7 :10. 61 (~emporary), at center of

29, !. 33 I., R. 9 E.

Horizon within the

sw.i

formatlo~

see.

aot known.

20.

92. Roubidoux--top of hill on Highway No. 54, about 3 miles east
of its junction with Highway No. 67, Wayne County.
the base

or

Near

the formation.

93. Sandstone float--H1ghway Bo. 34, at top of hill about 3 miles
east of Piedmont, Wayne County. Either Gunter or Roubidoux
in sink structure.

94. Roubidoux--temporary Highway No. 34 at the highest point of
the divide, about half way between Piedmont and Leeper,
Wayne

County.

Low in the forma. tion.

95. Roubidoux--top of high hill along

county road about/t--2

miles east of Mill Springs, Wayne Count7. Base of the formation.

96. Gunter--same as 95, except about 160 feet lower on the hill.
97. Roubidoux--hill top at Garwood, Reynolds County, along
Bo. 34.

High~

Very baae of the formation.

98. Roub1doux--Junot1on of Highways Bo. 21 and 60, Carter County.

Basal beds.
99. Gunter--about 5 miles east of Van Buren, on Highway No. 60,
near base of the big hill.

100. Gunter--about two miles west of Van Buren, Carter County, on
Highway No. 60 (temporary). About 10 feet above the saddle.
102. Roubidoux--Highway No. 60, a.bout 5 miles west of Fremont at

the top of the ridge.

Probably basal bed.

103. Roubidoux--one mile west of Winona, Shannon County, on

:Highway Bo. 60.

Horizon within the-formation not known.

104. Roubldoux--about one a1le east of Teresita, in shallow valley

on :Highway lio. 60.

Horizon within the formation not known.

21.

105. Roubidoux--Highway Bo. 17. Just north of Jaok's Fork bridge.
Extreme base.
106. Roubidoux--same as No. 105. exoept 60

~eet

above the base.

107. Roubidoux--same as 1'0. 105, exoept 100 feet above the base.
108. Sandstone--two miles NW. of SUmmersville on Highway Bo. l'
(temporary). Either top of Roub1doux or base of Jefferson City_
109.

Roubldoux--Hlgh~ No.

Raymondsville, in

17 (temporary), between Eunioe and

n.t NE.t

8eo.33, T. 30 N., R.S W. Within

30 feet of the top of the formation.
110. Pennsylvanian--H1ghway lio. 63, 2 miles north of Rolla t Phe lJ)8

Oounty.

SEPARATION.
The samples were crushed in an iron mortar with an iroD.
:pestle, care being taken to prevent any undue breaking ot the individ.ual grains.

.After a 11 ttle practioe this was acoomplished.

with exoellent results.

In .ost oases the samples were suft101ellt17

friable so that no trouble 1n erushlng was encountered, but a few

highly quartzit1e ones presented a problem that was not easily
overoome.

In suoh eases it is practioal1y impossible to prevent

breakage of grains.

Whenever it was possible fluar1;z1 tie bands

1n the sample were disoarded. and the more leo.ely oemented

11&-

terial used.

After some prelimimary e:q>erlaentlng with a few of the
samples it was found that the total quantity of detrital

~n8ral8

was verY' small, therefore some meaDS of :prel1a1u.ry conoentratlen
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was neoessary before attempting the final separation by means
of acetylene tetrabromide.

Panning 300 to 500 cc. of the orushed

material was tried, but found inconvenient and time-consuming.
Several samples, however, were ooncentrated by this method. Continued agitation and washing was carried on until the original
material had been reduoed

in volume to 10 or 15

of "heavies" were secured from the

sam~les

00.

Good crops

so treated, but as

stated above this method required painstaking oare and more
than was available.

Soreeningl

t~e

was then resorted to and found

1. Suggested by Mrs. Fa.nny C. Edson of the Roxana Petroleum Corp.,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
to be muoh more satisfactory.
The concentration by screening is based upon the aSBUmition that the heavy minerals in a sandstone are smaller in size
than the average quartz grains themselves.

When the difference

in specific gravity of' quartz and that ot the detrital grains 1s
oonsidered along with the meohanios of sedimentation, it appears
that the assumption is based on principles which are fundamentally
true.

A quartz grain of given size w1l1 be moved by the force of'

flowing water, whereas a mineral with greater specific gravity and
equal size would be left undisturbed.

Thus when the final restiDg

place was reached the quartz grains would have associated with
them smaller grains of the heavier detritals.
After stUdying screen tests made by Dake10n various
sandstones, and after making some 'preliminary tests, a 60 mesh
Tyler screen was seleotecl as be1ng suitable for most samples.

2. Dike,

c.

L., PrOble. of

st.

Peter sandstons;l1ssouri sohool

of llines and Ketallurgy, Bull.. Teohnioal Series, Vol. VI, no.l,
.1Uj'U;st, 1921.
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This soreen in the great majority of oases allowed from 10 to 30
per cent of the sand to pass. All material whiah passed the
screen was further separated with aaety1ene tetrabrom1de.
In order to get some idea ot whether eoncentration by
soreening resulted in any appreciable loss of the heavy mineral
oontent, measurements were made of grains from those samples
whieh had been panned, rather than screened. A oomparison of these
sizes with the size of the openings in a 60 mesh screen, suggests
that only a very few of the largest grains could have been lost by
this

Only a few of the largest grains in each slide were

~rocess.

measured, and the results are presented in the accompanying table.

-=: s8.!!PleJ_2[ : : :

SIZE OF LARGEST GRAINS IN PANNED SAMPLES (mm).

Sa!!pleJ16::: S8!,PleJ17:: :
0.14 x o.il
0.10 x 0.08
0.19' x 0.12

0.25
0.27
0.31
0.26
0.18

x 0.16

x 0.20

x 0.24
x 0.16
x 0.08

0.31 x 0.09

: : : == : : : Size !?of oR.e:!i~s

S~reJ18:
0.27 x 0.11
0.30 x 0.30
0.26 x 0.21
0.24 x 0.08
0.27 x 0.11

In

0.20
0.22
0.15
0.22

x 0.14

x 0.18

x 0.20
x 0.14

screen 2:.~2mm to_O~2! !II- ::::

The measurements show the 1QDg and short dimensions of
the grains.

In sample Bo. 16 all grains would have passed the

screen. In sample Bo. 17 one grain would possibly have been retained on the soreen, and undoubtedly one would have been retained

in sample No .18
passed.

t

while all grains in sample No.' 33 would have

From the comparison it 1s seen that only two grains would

have possibly been retained on the screen.

A glanoe at the measure-

ments will show that 1n most oases the long dimension of the grain
exoeeded the size of the opening in the soreen.

The question

as to Whether this faot might affect passage through the soreen
may be raised.

Keasurements of grains in many ss.m»lea

which

act~ally

pass*d the 60 mesh screen show grains with long dimen-

sions equally as great.

Therefore it seems that the above fact

does not materially affeot passage through the soreen.
Another matter of importance to be considered in the
above comparison of grain sizes,

is the question of whether or

not the largest grains might have been lost,even in the panning
process.

K

'.

.

Tourmaline and zircon m~e up the greater percentage

of the heavy minerals.

The tourmaline grains are from two to

ten times as large as those of zircon. Since the speoific gravity
t-

of Jrourmallne (2.98-3.2) 1s much nearer that of quartz (2.65)
than 1s ziroon

(4~68-4.70),

and sinee the size of the tourmaline

grains also approaohes that of the quartz grains, it appears
likely that the larger grains of tovma11ne will tend to remain
assooiated with the quartz and be lost.
case, it does

no~

But even if suoh was the

appear logical that all of the large grains ot

tourmaJ.ine would be lost in panning. Oerta inly the percentage of

the large grains present is very small, or more than two sach
grains would. have been encountered in the tour slides which were

panned and later measured. That concentration of these sandstones
by screening through a 60 mesh

8~reen

is suffioiently acourate

for most scientific purposes there remains little doubt.

It is

believed that concentration by soreening will result in fewer
grains being lost than when the panning prooess 1s used.
As has been noted above, allot the material llhieh

Jasaed the 60 mesh 8creen was then separate! by means of a cet l 1ene
tetrabroalde; the material retained on the screen being 4iscarte4.
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With most of the samples 250 ce of the original crushed sandstone
was screened, although as was later found 100 eo would have been
sufficient fof the great maJority of oases, and difficulties
Which later developed would have been avoided.
The screened material was in practically all oases to
a

gre8te~

or less extent ooated with iron oxide.

coating the

8am~le

was boiled in a 50

~er

To remove this
solution ot

cent

hydrochloric a01d for a period.of time varying from twenty to
forty minutes depending upon the amount of iron oxide present.
When the destruotive forees to Which the minerals in
these sandstones have already been subJected in nature 1s oonsidered, it is seen that there is

li~tle

likelihood that the7

w11l be destroyed by this treatment in aeid.

Of course »yrite

would be dissolved, but since it 1s a secondary mineral. and
is known to exist in a11 of the
retention

wo~d

if' present,

sa~to•• 8

be of little diagnostic

wou~d

have been lost.

of this

value.

region, its

Magnetite, a1so,

!his Ubiquitous mineral alBO

probably has little Talue for discriminatory iurioS9S.
minerals which may be expeoted would

8ut~er

Other

little or no change

in this aoid treatment.
After the removal. of the oxide was complete the samples
were thoroughl7 washed by decantation to remove all traces ot
~cid,

after which they were set upon the hot plate or san4bath

to dry. When the sand was

dr,. it was pure white,

and was then

read7 for the final sellaration of' the quartz iro. the detrital
heavy minerals.
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For this, acetylene tetrabromide with speoific gravity

of 2.94 was used.

In separating the first samples six inch

evaporating dishes were used.

They were partially filled with

aoetylene tetrabromide and the sand ioured on top.

The mixture

was then stirred every few minutes for a period of an hour or

more. This stirring was carried on in suoh a way that once the
grains had settled to the bottom they were not again brought baok
up into the mixtUre.

After stirring was completed, trom two to

three hours, often longer, was allowed tor
to take plaoe.

com~lete

separation

Then the lighter material was simply deeanted,

leaving the heavy grains on the bottOM of the dish. Thes8 were
subsequently oollected and washed onto filter paper with benzene.
They were then washed three to five times with benzene t and after
drying, were placed "in envelopes and file4 for future petrograPhic
stUdy.
Whl1e the above method gave exoellent crops of heavY
minerals, more time and painstaking care were necessary than when
the separation was done with sim»le separatory funnels.
were of the

t~e

These

with very steep oonioal .14•• , in order to »revent

undue retardation of the sloWly settling grains.

They were

arranged in a battery of ten, although lIore would have been better.
After they were fi11ed about two-thirds full of liqUid, t:t:8 sand
was introduced and thoroughly stirred every fifteen or twent7
minutes for a ])er1od of about three hours.
to stan4.,without stirring, tor

oyer night.

&

!h81 were then al.lowed

,eriod ot seTeral hours, \l.suallJ'

2'

When the heavy minerals had oollected at the stoJ
cook of the f\1.nnel they were drawn off onto a filter paper and.
treated in the same manner as those which had been
evaporating dishes.

separa~ed

in

It 1s doubtfal if a complete separation

can ever be affeoted, due to the fact that the very small heavy
grains will tend to adhere to larger quartz grains and will thus
The oompleteness of the separation

be prevented trom sinking.

is directly related to the number of times the mixture is stirred.

In all of the above processes the time element must be
considered.

The time taken depends largely upon the standardization

of the processes, after preliminary experiments have shown what
treatment gives best results.

PETROGRAPH!O S!rUDY
!here are two methods of mounting the grains tor petrographic study: (ll Temporary mounts in index of refraction liquids
or (2l permanent mounts in Canada balsam.
vantages and

:Both methods have ad-

both were used in this study.

be filed and referred to any

~ture

Permanent mounts oan

time, although it 1s

~racti

oally impossible to »ositiTely identify some unknown grains which
m$Y

be 41seoTered in such a mount.

liquids of known index of

Therefore temporary mounts in

re~~ct1on

are

~ractically

A method used to good advantage, consisted of first

indispensable.

8~dy1ng

the

material under a 10. power biBoeular mioroscope, and isolat1l1f;
those grains that

ap~eared

to be alike.

Then four or five ot these
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grains were transferred to a liquid of
and studied under the polarizing

known index of refraction

microsco~e.

When it was

neoessary to transfer them to another liquid the cover glass
was removed and the slide again plaoed under the low power binooular mioroscope, and with a fine needle the grains were isolated from the liquid and collected on one end of the slide, where
they were washed with a drop or two of xylol.

When the xylol had

evaporated they were transferred to another slide with a fine
oamel's hair brush.

This process was repeated as many times as

was necessary. The above procedure may seem slow and laborious,
but it is only necessary to pertor. it onee, in most cases, and
after that when the mineral grain 1s encountered it can be recognized almost at sight.
In most oases there was a sufficient number of grains
to make more than one slide.

It had been planned to mount one

slide of the mineral grains in Canada balsam and retain the
remainder for further

study in liquids ot known index of re-

fraotion, in case this became necessary after studying those in
the permanent mount.

Suoh a procedure was oarried out except in

about ten cases, where the tota1 was mounted permanently.
minera~s

the

The

.

~

in the peraanent slides were determined, oounted and

~ercentagee

of eaoh calculated.

A graphioal ohart was made

showing the eomparison of percentages:in the various samples.
Some very interesting information was revealed by a
this ohart.

stu~

ot
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In most cases where the total material
40 to 50) was mounted, the percentage

o~

(Sam~les

No.

zircon exceeded that

of tourmaline, while in the great majority of other cases (those
in Whioh only a part of the material was mounted) the ratio between ziroon and tourmaline was reversed.

An investigation into

the cause of this discrepancy revealed additional information.
A study of the two minerals showad that the tourmaline

grains were not only much larger.· but were also better rounded
than those of zircon. The cause of the variation in rati~ was
very apparent.

When the minerals were filed after separation,

they, as already indicated, were preserved on filter paper. At
the time of mounting, the grains were allowed to roll from the
oenter of the paper to the outer margin, where a part was shaken
onto the slide and the remainder again filed.

It will be readily

seen that since the tourmaline grains were larger and better
rounded than the zircon grains, they, a.long with a. few of the
better rounded zircons reached the outer margin first, and were
thus, more or less segregated from the smaller and more angular
minerals, and as such appeared in the first slide mounted.

U:pon

mounting a. 'tew slides of the remaining material, a.nd stUdying
them under the

mierosco~e,

their oontent, in most instances,

proved to be made up largely of small ziroon and leucoxene grains
wi th only a 'tew of tourmaline.

A few samples have been seleoted more or less at random
to show the above effect, and the results are tabulated in the
fQllowing table:

I~

7

'.5

".

Pi!

lC9

7.1

iU

.,
";If
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Comparison of first and second mounts.
Sam;ple #27
Sample #169
Part
Part All
All
mtd.
mtd. mtd. mtd.
40~
50~

Tourmaline
Zircon
Leueoxene
Blue Tour.

25~
70~
5~

70~
25~

25~
70~

10_
5% 5%
Pres. Pres. Pres. Pres.

Sample #53
Part
All
mtd.
mtd.

Sample #66
Part
All
mtd.
mtd.

90~
5~

S2~
50~

10%

Pres.

Pres.

5%

18%,

65?f

25%

Pres.

8~

eo~
12~

Pras.

The first column represents slides in which only a part of the
material from eaoh sample was mounted, the seoond dolumn the total
"crop".

In every case the percentage of tourmaline was reduced

while that of zircon was increased, in most cases the change being
very great.

The percentage of leuooxene was not greatly affected,

since these grains vary more in size and angularity than do those
of tourmaline and zircon.

The above incident in technique reveals

an important oaution that must be exercised in such studies, and
it is hoped that the above discussion will be of value to fnture
workers.
After this error was discovered it became necessary to
mount all of the remaining material and recaleulate the ratiofs
of one mineral to another.
Diffioulty in obtaining the relative percentages of the
minerals present was now
mounted
whiie

oontain~d

enc~teredt

since the first slide

most of the tourmaline and larger zircon grains,

the second slide contained ohiefly the small, more angular

.1rcon and leucoxene grains.

This could have been easily overcome

by oounting all of the grains had the nUDlber been small, but in

many oases the total number was wall over 5,000 and the time aval+able would not permit snoh large counts to be made.

Even though
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it had, such a procedure would have been a stupendous task. The
only choice left was to estimate as closely as possible the relative number of grains present.

This was aocomplished in the

following manner.
Since there was no way of knowing exactly what part of
the total was in each slide, both were taken, and actual counts
made in various parts of eaoh. Estimates were then made on the

number of grains present in each slide and the counts weighted
accordingly.
by

Cheeks on the acouraoy of the estimates were made

counting the total number of grains in two samples.

These

were selected, because the total number of grains was comparltively small, but even so sample No. 5 contained 4285 grains and
No. 50 oontained 1816.

The relative

~ereentages

were first esti-

mated in the manner indicated above, and then actual oounts were
made.

J. glanoe at the chart below shows that in no ease doe s the

estimate differ more than ten per cent from the actual eounl, and
and the average error was five :per cent.

An error this small

would have little effect in a problem of this nature, although
it is possible that it may be somewhat greater in cases where the
total number

o~

grains was unusually large.

Comparison of counts and estimates of grains in slides.
Sample #5
Sample #50
Estimate Oount Error
Estimate Oount Error
Tourmaline
25~
23~
2~
G3~
58~
Zircon
60~
'lo;q lO~
30~
36~
Leuooxene
l5~
.,~
8%
7~
6~
Blue four.
Pres.
Pres.~.
Pres.
Pres.

=
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RESULTS.

Ziroon was the most oonspiouous mineral grain in moat
cases.

The most common

s~eoies

was colorless. although a few

yellow-brown grains were enoountered in praotioally every sample.
Inclusions within the grains are oommon. in many cases producing
a dusky appearance. The grains vary oonsiderably in form, trom
very well rounded to almost perfeot euhedral orystals. The larger
the size. the more

per~eot

the rounding.

Some of the very largest

grains were almost spherioal. while the very smallest ones showed
well developed prismatio and Ryramidal forms.

Of course the great

maJority of the grains lie between these two extremes. but sharply
angular fragments are very rarely encountered. As already stated
the size of the grains varies greatly. but rarely are they as
large as those of tourmaline. Some of the largest are .15 to .18
mm in diameter. while the smallest are.02 mm or less in size, with

the average

~robably

about .08 to .12 mm. A oharaoteristie grain

of ziroon is often we11 rounded, with one dimension two to three
times the other.

In general the next most frequent mineral grain was
tourmaline.

The most

i.~ortant

was the high degree of rounding.

feature exhibited by this mineral
:No grains were observed that

showe.d the 1 east re sembla.nce to a crystal faoe.
strong elongation

~arallel

to the a-axia,

but the rounding 1s always good.

&S

JIany show a.

shown by absorpt1eu,

Spherical grains, although not

very common, do oeaur, and from them the best interference figures
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are obtained.

Several oolored varieties are present, among

which are brown. brownish yellow, blaok, green, blue, and
possibly a few colorless grains.

Inolusions are very common.

No attempt was made to separate the varieties, except in the
oase of the blue grains.

Because they ware conspicuous and

relatively few in number, it was a simple matter to note their
occurrence.

In general the tourmaline grains are much larger

than the zircon grains, in many oases the long dimension of the
grain being .2 mm or more.

A third mineral present is leuooxene.

This ooours in

rounded or irregular grains, white to brownish white in reflected
light.

A rough, pitted, porous surfaoe is also oharacteristic.

Many of the grains show a rudely triangular shape with slightly
rounded edges.

Some difficulty was eX]erienced in

~ositively

identifying the mineral under the miorosoope, and finally a
sample (Bo.84) which showed a large percentage of the o»aque
mineral was tested chemically fer titanium.

The test was decidedly

»osltive. and upon the basis of this test, coupled with the mlorosoo~lc

oharaoteristics, the mineral was called leuooxena.

The

size of these grains 1s very variable, some being as large &s
those of tourmaline while the great maJority are smaller,

~rob

ably averaging smaller than the ziroon grains.
Another mineral whioh 1s found in some samples in great
abundance is anatase. It is transparent to opaque, often showing
a yellowish tinge t with euhedral form.

JIost of the crystals

are square tablets, lying on the basal pinaco1d. It 1s preatmab17
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a seoondary mineral derived in situ sinoe the well develo»ed
euhedral forms are found associated with well rounded tourmaline
and zircon grains.

This mineral was noted in five samples,

although it is possible that it may be

~resent

in others. (Sea

table below).

Anatase

Percentage of Anatase.
Sam~le #16
Sample #34 Sample #80
Roubidoux
Roubidoux
Lamotte
25%
10-15%
33%

Sam~le

Lamotte

#82

sp.#90

Lamotte
4:5~

60%

In making the relative percentage chart anatase is not
shown because of the relatively tew samples in which it was
observed.
At the same time the aineral identifioation was made
the rQunding ot the graiDs was also noted.
(Plate III) were taken to

e...

Two photomicrographs

the degree of rounding. Grains

are designated as being rounded (R) and angular (A).

This method of notation has been used to give only a
rough

ap~roximatlon

of the degree ot rounding. Grains which are

designated as rounded really show rounding to a high degree,
whi1e those grains Which have been oalled angular inolude a
rather wide range. trom a few truly angular, to 8ubangular,
and euhedral grains.

Kost of those grains which have been desig-

nated as angular are possibly suba.ngu.lar.

The idea was to show

that some grains are not as well rounded as others.

110 attempt

was made to obtain a quanltat1T8 estimate on round aDl angular
grains.
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Since there were only three chief minerals present in
the sands examined and sinee they were present in all of the
sam~lest

the method of graphical representation was simple.

It

gives at a glance the oomparison of any one sample with another,
either in one of the sandstones or in all of them.
The relative percentage chart (Plate IV) indioates
only the peroentage of the mineral grains present, as no attempt
was made to plot the percentages of the minor varieties of
mineral species in the different sands.
A oareful study of

this percentage chart shows the

data whioh is indicated in Plate V.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS.
Summarizing the results, the following are outstanding:
1. The presenoe of the same mineral suite--tourmaline, zircon,
leueoxene--in each of the five sandstone formations.
2. The high degree of rounding exhibited by the minerals, eapecially tourmaline, in praotioally every sample from all
of the formations.
3. A lack of oonstancy in the relative percentages of the various
minerals, either in one formation or in the group &s a whole.
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CONCLUSIONS.

From the aforementioned results it is seen that it is
"

not possible to discriminate between any of the five sandstones,
on the basis of the heavy mineral content alone. sinee the same
minerals are

~resent

percentages are as

in each of them, and since the relative

variable within any single formation as they

are throughout the entire group ot formations.
-t-

To say that a.ny one of the unknown samples is Lamo,dte,
Gunter, Roubidoux.

st.

Peter, or Pennsylvanian, from the data so

far disoovered ooncerning the heavy mineral content would bemerely a guess.
The minerals present in these particular sandstones
represent exceptionally stable varieties.

This may have some

bearing on the determination of the source from which the sediments were derived. As suggested by Milner l , the presence of

I.

Ml1ne~,

H. B., Introduotion to the Study ot sedimentary

PetrograRhy. p. 106,1922.

this partiealar suite of heavy minerals, to the exclusion of all
others, implies a derivation of the formations from pre-existing
sediments, from Whioh less stable varieties had largely been
e11minated by weathering and abrasion.

Also the very remarkably

»erfect rounding of minerals as resistant as these is suggestive
of' more than on8 cycle oferoslon and dS1>0sition. Of course transportation from a very distant source would also ten4 to produce a
high degree

of rounding.

The similarity in heavy mineral suites, and

the corres-
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ponding variation in ratios between the

s~eeleat

suggests that

the sandstones studied were probably derived from a common ultimate souroe. The Pennsylvanian, which in this region is the very
basal sand, was probably derived from the re-worked material

of

all these older sandstones.
Further intensive petrographic studies might reveal
differences in the mineral

s~eoiest

whioh would in

tum

afford a

basis for discrimination. Varieties may be present in one formation .and not in another • .1 oareful study of the inclusions
within the mineral grain might be helpful..

.-

might _how

Oareful screening

the size ot the heavy minerals in one formation to

be different from those in another.
It.the

he~vy

minerals of these five formations could

be discria1nated with. any certainty t the method would be ver-r

hel»ful 1n eorrelatiDg the
Ozarks.

lso1at~d

patohes of sandstone in the

It appears rather doubtful. howeTer, whether further

studies would reveal differences great enough to enable

d1s~

orimination between the sands, if the sediments were derived
fro. a oommon souroe, and from pre-existing sediments as suggested

above.
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